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Logo

The logo is a powerful symbol of our company.
Our logo is quite significant. It is essentially our
first impression which we give to consumers.
Our logo is two hands holding up a globe in

order to  symbolize our company's goal, which is
to help those who are in need, while

simultaneously providing our consumers with a
luxurious vacation. Moreover, it symbolizes the
very meaning of our name. We are lending a

help hand to the globe.
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Company Letterhead
We are a Helping Hand, what we do is unlike any other firm,
we send people on short-term volunteer trips that double as

fun and safe vacations. This helps people learn a new
culture while helping people who are in need. As a company
we have a few key goals. The main one is to allow people to

help other people. Another goal is to make them have an
excellent vacation that is both fufilling and thrilling. Our last

goal is to enrich them culturally and allow them to learn
some new things. To recognize our trips you will recognize

they are all safe, will have cultural diversity and most
importantly help lend a hand to communities who were

devasted by unfortunate circumstances.



Business Cards



Halloween Special
St.Lucia

The children of St.Lucia are in need of aid because of the lack

of funding put to the infrastructure of their schools; and the

renovation of various schools around the Island by the

government makes them unable to properly learn .

 

Halloween Street Party Oct. 31st

Acces to luxurious beaches, scenic views from mountains

ATV Tour through the gorgeous forests.

Unlimited fine dining at select resturants.

Select bars and swimup-bars with unlimited drinks.

Teach the children of St.Lucia who are out of school.

Organize events for school children

This package is for two people.

Buy now for $4,100

 

 

 

 

 

 



Sales Package
Dominican Republic

This package allows volunteers to help in the Dominican

Republic while vacationing on a cruise

 

You will sail from Miami Florida on "Adonia"

Food included

You can assist in teaching English to students 

Volunteers can help students with creative

You can work in local reforestation groups

You can work in a chocolate cultivation group.

All accomodations will be on the "Adonia" ship

Buy now for $1400.00

 


